
 
 

COVID-19 

Hockey Player and patron entry procedure 
 

Players & spectators entering the building for practices and games must enter through 

the North Main box office entry only. This entrance is located in the center of the north 

side of the arena on McMorran Blvd. 

  

When entering, you will need to scan a QR code. Please see the directions attached. This 

will give you a link to answer three COVID-19 screening questions. It will also require your 

name and either your phone number or your email address. McMorran must have this 

information in order to have tracking information in case of a possible COVID-19 case in 

the future. 

  

If you do not have a phone that can scan the QR code, the attendant at the door will have 

one you can use. 

  

Once you have completed the screening process, you will need to scan your wrist for a 

temperature check and show the GREEN checkmark from the online screening to the 

attendant for entry. 

  

Only players and coaches will be allowed in the locker room area. Players age 10 and 

under will be allowed one adult to accompany them in the locker room area. 

  

This area includes the back lobby outside of the locker rooms as well. 

  

Everyone in McMorran Place is expected to wear a mask at all times and keep six-foot 

distance at all times. 

 

 

Thank you for your understanding, 
 

McMorran Management 



McMorran Place

McMorran place

810-985-6166

Survey Code
F02628 QR Code

We are required by the health department to take a survey each day for each person that enters these premises.
It consists of a few questions regarding whether you have any COVID symptoms, contact, or recent travel.
This is for your safety as well as the safety of our staff and will be kept confidential.
Be advised that such information may be shared with the employer or health department as deemed necessary.

Step 1 - Start App
Go to

testalerts.com

Enter Survey Code

F02628

or

Scan QR shown above

Use Camera

Get QR code in viewfinder and
wait for link to appear.

Tap on link to open

Note: Registration is optional but will streamline the process if you frequently take the survey

Step 2 - Take Survey

For Each Question, Tap Either Left or Right. All Questions must be answered to Submit

Step 3 - Acknowledge / Sign

If not registered, you will need to fill in your name, email and/or phone to identify yourself

Step 4 - Show Result
OK to Enter Must speak to Rep prior to entry.

https://testalerts.com

